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PrcccdtaicatosdclosCoaisica-ado- s
ds Condado.'
101 cuerpo de comisiona Jos Je
t i. iidaJo sí reunió eil sesión regu-
lar en la caía de cortes Abril 1,
J V01, ;i las 10 a. in. rresentes, Jos
comisionados Jol;n Creenwald,
presidente, y A. E. Rouiljer; II.
G. Baca, escribauo é intérprete;
i'. F. Blackington, alguacil ma-
yor,' wr M. Baca, su diputado.
No habiendo negocios, el cuerpo
xe prorrogó liasta las 2. p. m.
El cuerpo se reunió según
prórroga, los misinos presentes
voltio en la mañana. Las minu-
tas de la última junta fueron lei-t'.- as
y aprobadas.
inconformidad con el juicio dado
por la corte suprema territorial
el cuerpo ordenó al escribano de
'expedir una libranza por $1,15.' 0
ú A. C. Torres como superin-
tendente de escuelas cuya cantidad
incluye su salario fin pagar por
los años de 18V9 y 1900, también
el interés y costos del pleito, todo
de ser pagado del fondo general
de escuelas. El cuerpo entonces
se prorrogó basta el martes, Abril
2, a las 10 a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió según
prórroga, presentes como antes,
i xcepto el alguacil que fué notifi-
cado qu; no necesitaba atender á
menos que sea llamado por el
cuerpo.
E asunto de amortizarlas deu-
das pendientes del condado fué
toma. lo en orden y por resolución
la propuesta de" Trowbridge &
Niver Co. bajo fecha de Abril 1,
1901, fué aceptada. Esta propues-
ta provee la amortización de los
liónos del condado aproximada-
mente en $142,000 de bonos de
condado. Un contrato escrito fué
hecho en duplicado y el pago de
mil pesos fuehecboen dicha venta
bajo dicho contrato. Fué también
1 roveído que si al amortizar las
tiendas del condado sería necesario
llamar los bonos de 1884 y 1889
para el fin de pagarlos, el escri-
bano del cuerpo y el tesorero del
condado fueron dirigidosde firmar
cualquier y todos los avisos para
la publicación ó de otra manera
á la súplica del presidente del
cuerpo. El cuerpo entonces se
prorrogó hasta las 2 y. m.
El cuerpo se reunió según pró-
rroga, los miembros presentes
como antes. No habiendo nego
cios ante el cuerpo, se prorrogo
hasta el miércoles, Abril 3, á las
9 a. tu.
El cuerpo se reunió el miérco-
les según prórroga, los miembros
presentes como el martes. Un
telégrafo fué recibido del Juez
Dan'l U. McMillan notificando al
cuerpo del nombramiento de W.
E. K?lley como procurador de
distrito pro tempore cu la ausen-
cia del procurador de distrito Geo.
V. Prichard. W. E. Kclley fué
juramentado y de uua vez entró á
u.s deberes de su oficio.
Las siguientes cuentas fueron
aprobadas, y el escribano fué
ordenado de expedir libranzas
contra el fondo general para las
mismas, a saber:
C. F. Biaekington, de-
rechos de alguacil, etc. .$842 85
Thos. Jaques," 23 .'j días
trabajo de experto 58 75
Henry Chambón, renta de
oficina 15 00
El Republicano, impresión 30.15
También del fondo de escuelas
como sigue:
La Compañía Publicista
del Condado de Socorro 10 00
Bcnj. Sanchez, por las
listas de capitación, etc. 112.50
Elfego Haca, salario, etc. 233 28
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse
ú las 2 p. in.
El cuerpo se reunió según prór-
roga, todos presentes como en la
mañana. Las siguientes cuentas
fueron concedidas v el escribano
fué ordenado de expedir libranzas
"jH.r las mismas el (onoo general,
4i Hübei :
J.i.i. (i. Fitch, copia certifi-
cada del provecto No.
Id 3 10
l!i ni. Sanchez, cédulas, es
tampas, etc.; (.7 85
Compañía Publicista del(Vndado de Socorro, im
presión 7') 35
1
. K. Hilton, suplementos
de oíli.in.i 8 10
John (üreenwa'.d, salario
' 1ro cuarto 75 00
A. E. Kouillcr, salario y
ruillagc 1ro cuarto V) 00
M. Cotitreras, por el mismo 83 00
J. E. Torres, salario 1ro
cuarl 75 00
!I ti. ! laca, por el mismo. 15O0O,
i '. Jjourguingnon, por el
ri T
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mismo 75 00
S. Alexander per el mismo. 75 00
S. Alexander, á atender la
causa del N. M. P. Co. . 5 00
II. G. Daca, intérprete y
suplementos 57 20
Abran Abeyta, estampas. 10 00
El escribano fué ordenado de
entregar al tesorero del condado
el pagaré de $1,000 pagado por
Trowbridge & Niver Co. y poner
el mismo al ' crédito del fondo
especial de reainortización de 1901.
El cutrpo se prorrogó á reunirse
el . jueves, Abril 4, 1901, á las 9
a. ni.
El cuerpo se reunió el jueves
según prorroga, todos presentes
como el miércoles. A petición
condestables fueron nombrados
para los varios precintos como
sigue:
Juan .Torres y Montano, pre-
cinto No. 2.
Teófilo Girón, precinto No. 11.
Andrés Romero y L, precinto
Nn 44.
Emiliano Griego, precinto 'No.
43.
También jueces de paz fueron
nombrados para varios precintos
como sigue:
Edward Bourguignon, precinto
No. 14.
Seferino Savedra, precinto No.'
40.
El escribano fue ordenado de
expedir certificados para los nom-
bramientos antes dichos.
Fianzas de condestables de
varios precintos fueron aprobadas
coma sigue:
I rancisco Gonzales, precinto
No. 23.
Avclino Rojo, precinto No. 21.
Emiliano Apodaca, precinto
No. 8.
Prudencio Gonzales, precinto
No. 28.
Tí
Max. Carrillo, precinto No. Id.
Jas. Car.nody, precinto No. 14.
V'vián Tafoya, precinto No. 25.
Tomás Daca, precinto No. 5.
El cuerpo se prorrogó hasta las
2 p. m.
El cuerpo se reunió según pró-
rroga, todos presentos como en
la mañana: Las siguentes cuen-
tas fueron concedidas y el escrib-
ano ordenado de expedir libranzas
en pago de las mismas del fondo
de animales feroces, á saber:
Lemuel Sears, 2 coyotes. . .$ 2 00
C. T. Tayler, 26 coyotes,
un oso. 33 00
José Estrada, 2 coyotes, un
o so 9 00
Jos. Hale, 1 coyote 1 00
Francisco Martinez, 1 coyote 1 00
Pedro Armijo, 4 coyotes ... 4 00
Juan Telles, 1 coyote 1 00
Los reportes de jueces de paz
de varios precintos fueron apro-
bados como sigue:
J. E. Baca, precinto No. 23.
SeveroCarrillo, precinto No. l(.
Nicanor Montoya, precinto No.
Donaciano Gavaldon, precinto
No. 43.
El cuerpo entonces ordenó que
á C. Miera se le pagara como
comisionado la suma de $272.83
de los diferentes fondos y el es-
cribano fué ordenado de expedir
libranzas por lo mismo. ElcuerjK)
se prorrogó á reunirse el viernes,
Abril 5, á las 9 a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió el viernes
según prorroga. Las siguientes
cuentas fueron concedidas y
escribano fue ordenado de
ei
expe- -
dir libranzas por el pago.de las
mismas del fondo general, á saber:
C. T. Brown, carbón $44.í;8.
También U fondo de escuelas:
A. C. Abeytia, venta de oficina
Se continua en página 4.
A DIVIDED CITY COUNCIL
Protípoets of a ührry Row Result
in Simply an Orderly Dis-
agreement.
The new city council met for
the first time Monday evening.
It was immediately manifest that
the honorable body is composed
of two very discordant elements,
the eight council men being
equally divided and Mayor Cooney
having the deciding vote. The
general understanding is that the
division ii the outgrowth of the
rivalry of two prominent aspir-
ants for political leadership in
loth the city and the county.
The question at issue at the
council meeting was the naming
of the appointive city officials,
especially the water master.
Almost immediately after the
city council convened Councilman
A. C. Abeytia moved an adjourn-
ment. Mayor Cooney ru'e.1 this
motion out of order on the ground
that no business had yet come
before the council, whereupon
Councilmen A. C. Abeytia, J. J.
Gallegos, Rafael Lopez, and Flor-
entino Lopez left the hall. The
mayor then declared no quorum
present and issued a call for a
meeting on the following night.
On the assembling of the coun-
cil Tuesday night Mayor Cooney
announced that his decision of no
quorum the night before was
made under a misapprehension,
for that he had since consulted
the best legal talent of the city
and been informed that for pur-
poses of a quorum the mayor
should be considered a member of
the council. He was about to
proceed with the appointment of
the city officers when the four
remaining members of the coun-
cil entered and took part in the
proceedings which followed.
On the question of confirming
the Mayor's appointments, the
vote in almost every case stood
four to four, the mayor casting
the deciding vote. Thf fo! low-
ing officers were appointed and
confirmed, viz: For water mas-
ter, S. C. Abeyta; for tax collec-
tor, R. C. Collins; for marshal,
Rosalio Jaramillo; for policejudge, Camilo Baca; for park
superintendent, Francisco Gomez;
for city engineer, Prof. F. A.
Jones. Candidates for city at-
torney and street commissioner
were also named but failed of
confirmation.
Mayor Cooney announced that
the city lands would be carefully
surveyed and an effort made to
dispose of them in such a way as
to reduce the city's indebtedness.
After the reading and acceptance
of the bonds of officers appointed,
the council quietly adjourned.
HOLLIMAN 1IKU.
Slayer f Red Wearer 1 He Tried In
Scorro at the Next Term of Court.
Tod Hoi liman, the man who
killed the notorious Red Weaver
in a personal encounter at Alma
on the 19 inst., had his preliminary
hearing before 'Justice of the
Peace C. II. Kirkpatrick two days
later and was held under bail of
$3,000 to appear for trial at the
next term of Socorro county court.
Judging from all reports from
the vicinity of the tragedy, public
sentiment heartily commends
Holliman for his action. It is
well enough to be conservative in
such cases, but if reports are true
Holliman should not only be
acquitted but should also be paid
at least a wolf bounty for ridding
Socorro county of a notoriously
criminal character.
LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.
About twenty stockmen of So-
corro and neighboring counties
met in Magdalena Tuesday to
organize for the promotion of
their common interests. The
organization which was perfect-
ed is known as The Central New
Mexico Livestock Protective As-
sociation. An executive commit-
tee was elected consisting of J.
W. Medley, E. A. Clemens, J.
Rogers, V. I. Smith, ana cnas.
Gatlm. E. A. Clemens was
chosen secretary and Chas. Gatlin
treasurer. Ihe names oi an
these gentlemen constitute a
guarantee that the association is
a strong and intelligent one and
that much e;ood will be accom
plished for the stock interests in
this part of New Mexico.
Fresh milk cows for sale, IIol- -
steiu and Dm haul. J. W." Thkky,
t OF HOME INTEREST.
A dance tonight at the K. P.
hall.
Onnie Lamb has acted as en-
gineer at- the Crown Mill this
week.
Mrs. L. K. Edwards of Islcta
registered at the Windsor Wed-
nesday.
Doctor Sayler is at home fore-
noons and at his dental office
afternoons.
J. C. Baldwin and Fred Baldwin
of Da til were guests of landlord
Monroe Wednesday.
For school books, stationery,
and all school supplies call on A.
C. Torres, Court street.
Judge Sillaman andRobt. Snif-fe- n
of Water Cañón were visit-
ors in the city yesterday.
L. Baldwin, the well known
stockman from Engle, was in
Socorro the first of the week.
Mrs. Udo S. Ilammel came
down from Magdalena Thursday
noon to visit relatives and friends.
Ice cream and ice cream soda
will bo served at Katzenstein's all
day Sunday. Don't forget the
time or place.
J. J. Leeson received a ship-
ment of new goods the first of
the week. His stock now makes
a fine display.
John Roderick, a young man
from Sioux City, Iowa, is in the
city for the summer on account
of throat trouble.
Lee Terry returned Monday
from the Black Range where he
had been for some time looking
after his miring interests.
Mrs. Dalton, mother of Mrs.
Radcliff Hill, goes to El Paso to-
morrow night to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Chas. Loguemare.
Died, in Magdalena, Saturday,
April 13, 1901, Lorine. daughter
of Mrs. Fannie Potter, aged 1
year, 11 months, and 5 days.
Messrs. Jackson and Terry, car
penters, are engaged in making
marked improvements on the
Knights of Pythias building.
A. H. McClure, the gentle
manly correspondent and solici-
tor of the Santa Fe New Mexi-- 1
can, was in the city Thursday.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio,
who was in town the first of the
week, announced a strike among
the 75 coal miners at Carthage.
Public school will close next
Friday. Yesterday was observ
ed as arbor day by the planting
of several trees tn front of the
school buildings.
Geo. A. Hasty returned Mon-
day from a sojourn of several
weeks in the Magdalena moun-
tains where has been doing some
work for an eastern company.
Among the guests at the Wind-
sor Saturday were H. M. Porter,
Denver; W. II. Sanders, C. H.
Brown, G. Becker, Magdaleaa;
and Lee Baldwin, Lamar, Colo.
The Rathbonc Sisters will give
a dance Friday night, April 2,
in the K. of P. hall. Tickets,
50 cents. Refreshments will be
served. Everybody is invited to
come.
Assessment work is now in
progress on the Timber Peak
property. A better body and
grade of ore is now in sight than
has ever been encountered in the
mine before.
Price Bros. & Co. wish to give
notice that after this date it will
be impossible for them to do
banking business after 4 p. m.
Their customers are requested to
noté the hour.
Jas. Stevens arrived at his
home in this city yesterday morn-
ing from Cerrillos where he had
been for six weeks employed in
laying the foundation of the new
smelter buildings,
A reception was given Wed-
nesday night at the home of Mrs.
John "E. Griffith on Park street
in honor of Rev. J. M. Ferguson.
There was a large attendance
and a very enjoyable time.
Mrs. Eliza D. Ouinlan has
traded her property on McCuteh-e- n
avenue to Sheritf Blackingtoti
for his residence in the upper
part of the city. The parties to
the transaction will give posses
sion next month.
N
W. II. Sanders arrived in town
Wednesday with his son Will
who is suffering with an attack
of rheumatism so severe as to make
him almost helpless. Mrs. San-
ders returned home Monday.
The strikes of bomite ore
around the Silver Monument in
the Black Range are assuming
substantial proportions. Both
Mr. McTavish and Mr. Armour
have opened good bodies of ore.
The Koonville Koonlets!Stupendous airirreiratiou! Three
shows in onel One ticket admits
to all performances! Look out
for the date and have a half-doll- ar
ready to contribute to a good
cause.
Col. E W. Eaton attended the
annual convention of theG. A. R.
at Santa Fe a few days ago andjoined the post at that place.
While there he met many com-
rades whom he had not seen since
the 60's.
Miss Rosa Garrison arrived in
town yesterday morning from
Santa Fe where she has been at-
tending school for some time and
went on to Magdalena to visit
her grandmother, Mrs. J. D.
Herbert.
Mrs. II. O. Bursum presented
her husband with a sprightly
and pretty little baby girl Wed-
nesday morning. Mother and
child are doing well and Father
Bursum is a very happy man.
New Mexican!
The many Socorro county
friends of Wm. M. Driscoll will lie
grieved to learn that that gentle-
man's health is now very poor.
Mr. Driscoll has been employed
in a responsible position at the
El Paso smelter for some time.
C. T. Brown, C. Hazeltine, and
II. O. True returned Monday
from their ten days trip to the
western part of the county. The
effect of New Mexico's sun and
wind were very marked on the
countenances of these gentlemen.
Chas. Cause returned to Socor-
ro Monday from a visit to' Grant
county where he is becoming in-
terested in the stock business.
He reports stock generally in
better condition than he has ever
known it to be before at this sea- -
sou.
The dance given Tuesday
night by the Koonville Koonlets
was not so well attended as
might have been wished but a
very pleasant time is reported.
The net proceeds amounted to $7,
which will be given to the ceme-
tery fund.
In the billiard room at the
Windsor Tuesday there was a
merry row in which a Mexican
brought his head in forcible con-
tact with the butt end of a bil-
liard cue. The cue escaped in-jury but the Mexican was floored
by the recoil.
County Assessor Benjamin San-
chez arrived in the city Monday
from the western part of the
county where he spent 30 days in
very careful attention to official
duties. Mr. Sanchez expects to
visit parts of the county south of
Socorro in a few days.
As an illustration of the purity
of New Mexico air, on the 13th
day of April Jos. E. Smith and
family of this city ate steak from
a piece of beef that had been
hanging in bulk since the 9th
day of December. The meat was
still in excellent condition.
J. Rogers, a cattleman from
12 miles west of San Marcial,
was in town Wednesday on his
way home from attendance upon
the meeting of the stock associa-
tion at Magdalena. Mr. Rogers
reported cattle looking thin on
the plains west of his range.
Mrs. C. Sickles returned to her
home in this city Thursday
morning from a visit of two
months with her daughter, Mrs.
W. F. Van Dusen of El Paso.
Mrs. Sickles announces the birth
of a line son to Mr. and Mrs.
Van Dusen on the lUth instant.
Some of the remittances re-
ceived by Territorial Treasurer
J. II. Vaughn April 15 were as
follows: 1 rom John E. Grillith,
clerk of the 5th judicial district,
$319.05 fees for the quarter end-
ing March 31; from Abran Abey-
ta, collector of Socorro county,
$434.48 of 1900 taxes; from II. ().
Bursum. superintendent of the
penitentiary, $93.35 convicts'
earning fundi.
THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
COMPLETEJIEVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK EXECUTED.
runt iiM cam ottp owt
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The home of A. E. Howell of
this city is being gladdened by a
visit from Mr. llowell's mother,
Mrs. M. A. Howell, and his sis-
ter, Miss Lelie Howell, both of
Dardanelle, Arkansas. Seth
Howell met the visitors at El
Paso and escorted them to
C. Hazlctine and daughter of
Boston, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Brown of this city,
drove out to Timber Peak and
back yesterday. Mr. Hazeltine
and daughter departed for their
home in Boston this morning
after a visit in this city which
their friends here enjoyed , very
much.
Price Bros. & Co have bought
the bank building opposite the
post office. For the present they
will use the building as a store
house and will rent boxes for
safety deposit, hoping that the
condition of the city in the near
future will warrant the opening
of a first-cla- ss national bank.
Frank S. Smith, a prominent
stockman from near Monticello,
and an active member of the ex-
ecutive committee of the recently
organized stock protective asso-
ciation of central New Mexico,
was in Socorro Thursday. Mr.
Smith reported the condition of
stock in his vicinity fairly good.
On Monday a long procession
wended its way from the church
of San Miguel to the banks of the
Rio Grande where in the pres-
ence of an image of one of the
saints there were celebrated cer-
tain religious rites designed to
influence the powers above -- to
send rain and abundant crops to
the children of men in this vicin-
ity.
Frank M. Dodds of Monticello
came down Wednesday from
Magdalena, where he attended
the organization of the stock as-
sociation, and spent two daya
here visiting his daughter, Miss
Lillie, who is attending Mt. Car-
mel convent. Mr. Dodds has
many friends in the city also by
whom he was heartily greeted.
The ladies of the Episcopal
guild held their handkerchief
sale last night in the bank build-
ing opposite the postoffice. The
results of the sale were exceed-
ingly satisfactory, the net revenue
from all sources being about $100.
The ladies made the occasion a
most enjoyable one for all present.
They wish through Thk Chihf-tai- n
to extend to the public their
hearty thanks for the generous
response to their efforts to raise
money for the purpose of repair-
ing the church.
THK BEST FUKIFIKR.
The blood is constantly Ueijig
Eurified by the lungs, liver atutKeep these organs itt
healthy condition and the boweli
regular, and you will have ho need
of a blood purifier. For thi.s
purjKise these is notJbing equal to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Livtr
Tablets, one dose of them will do
you more good than a dollar bot-
tle of the best blood purifier.
Price, 25 cent. Samples free at
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
lU'ilueetl liftbw t Frlitto.
Launching of the battleship
Ohio, San Francisco, Cal., May
18, 1901. Tickets on sale May 7
and 8 at $15.00 for round trip.
Final return limit, 30 days from
date if sale.
Thos. Jaqces,
Santa Fe Ag I.
A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J
L?ewa.
TÍ1E CHIEFTAIN
rUBUSHEJÜ BY
JCC0KS3 COUNTY PU2HSHIN3 CO.
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
Entered at Socorro Poatoflice a second
clas mail matter.
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
One year f2 00
Si months 1 00
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUKTT.
SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1901.
For CJovernor of New Mexico
from June 7, 1001, to June 7, 1005,
or until statehood is attained,
nijcuel A. Otero.
Thkke i excellent reason to
believe that the present city
government will let the tax-
payers know what becomes of
their money.
Nr.w Mkxico probably has a
larger percentage of native born
population than any state in the
union has. That is another
argument for statehood.
For harmonious discord the
meeting of the city council Tues-
day night stands unsurpassed in
the annals of history, cither
ancient, mediaeval or modern.
Lkt every tax-pay- er of Socor-
ro give the present city govern-
ment his earnest moral and
material support in any effort to
improve the city's financial condi-
tion.
Mks. Rohin Iciik of Phoenix,
Arizona, died leaving $50,000
worth of jewels and precious
stones unguarded in her house.
Did she, like Cassius, have an
"itching palm"?
Tiik territory of New Mexico
has progressed in all matters
pertaining to education in the
last ten years at a rate that should
make many of the states of the
union ashamed of themselves.
And that is another argument for
statehood.
Apkil 17 is a late date for even
i very light fall of snow in Socor-
ro, but that is the fact that the
truthful chronicler must record
this time. It is to be hoped that
the weather man has already
repented in sack-clot- h and ashes
and sincerely promised todo better
in the future.
Mks. Nation was lined $500
Monday by a Kansas City judge
for obstructing the street. She
was also warned to leave town,
which she did in less than fifteen
minutes. That Kansas City
judge seems to have a very
efticacious way of
lessons of temperance
inculcating
Hon. UkknahdS. Roii:y seems
to have inaugurated an intelligent
and persistent campaign to secure
statehood for New Mexico from
the fifty-seven- th congress. He
should receive the active, ener-
getic support of every citizen
who believes that the territory
merits the recognition sought
,
It a
man of Las Vegas has otenlj
admitted that he lied. Such a
man is a disgrace his high and
noble calling. He should be
suspended from the enjoyment of
all privileges of the brotherhood
until he learns better than to
exhaust his resources at a single
effort.
"Strange as it may appear
The Independent is the first
newspaper to publish an account
oí the tragedy,' says the Silver
City Independent of April 16
speaking of the killing of Red
Weaver. The CmurTAiN
publisbed a full account of the
tragedy by an esteemed corre-
spondent days before that
Woman's Wants and
Wishes Column discontinued
Ltcaus' ei the inutility cf "Mar- -
Iha'Mucontinucluxtjo'atxilmtions.
We are sure that every reader of
Chieftain would join us in
assurances of hearty appreciation
of the lady's contributions in the
past, and in expressionsof sorrow
that we shall not be favored with
them hereafter.
Tiik Roston Transcript is
credited with the surprising
statement that in countries where
the ox has heretofore been used
for agricultural purposes the
camel is now proving to be more
serviceable and that the ox will
therefore have to get a hump on
himself. There is hope that the
talent for punning may yet
receive that recognition which it
has so long merited in vain.
Havk you noticed how rapidly
real estate transactions are
increasing in number and
frequency in Socorro? It is not
uncommon for it unexpectedly to
become known that a piece of
property that could not hare been
sold at all a year ago has quietly
changed hands at a fair price.
I There is something in the air
that is inspiring confidence in a
brighter future for the Gem City.
The President and cabinet will
leave Washington April 29 lor a
six weeks tour of the west. This
tour will serve the double purpose
of giving the people of the west
an opportunity to see chief
executive and of giving the
President and his chief advisers
an opportunity to form an opin
ion from actual observation of
conditions that prevail in the
west. Such tours should become
customary.
Dan'i. II. McMillan and
District Attorney George W.
Prichard are being commended
very highly for the expeditious
and altogether business like
manner in which they are dis-
posing of business before the court
in Eddy county. The prompt
disposal of certain matters of
importance that will come before
the court a few weeks hence will
cam for those gentlemen the
lasting respect and gratitude of
the people of Socorro county.
Thkkk is good reason to believe
that the Gila forest reserve will
soon be reduced to about ore-thir- d
its present area. This
reduced area will, however,
embrace all the land in that
vicinity that is really valuable for
the purposes for which" a forest
reserve should be established, that
is it will embrace all the timber
land and the headwaters of all
the streams that rise in that
section. Furthermore, about si ty-fi- ve
townships of land will be
restored to the only uses for
which it is valuable, namely to
the uses of grazing and mining.
It is to be hoped that the au-
thorities will act speedily in the
matter.
July 1 has been set as the date
on which civil government will
take the place of military govern-
ment in the Philippine islands.
The experiment of government by
the consent of the governed may
now fairly be considered to have
i proved a success in the great
American republic, The fates
is reported that newspaper to have decreed that the
to
three
date.
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United States shall solve that
other great problem also, whether
a republican form of governor nl.
established over a people by the
right of conquest can also "long
endure." The solution of the
problem will doubtless be watched
with deep interest both at home
and abroad. Suffice it to say that
one powerful factor in the solution
of this problem is the serene
confidence of the average Ameri-
can citizen in his own resourceful-
ness in an emergency.
Th City Council.
Socobuo's city council is now
equally divided between two fac-
tions, each faction having four
representatives and the mayor
having the deciding vote.
Such a state of affairs is not
necessarily an evil. In fact it
may result in great benefit. It
y iM certainly make the majority
the more sensible of their
responsibility. The stricter one's
responsibility the slower he is
likely to be in wrong rloing and
the more zealous in welldoing.
Probably the most important
question that demands the
immediate attention of the city
government is that of paying the
interest on the city's water bonds.
This interest is greatly in ar-
rears. There is no question but
that the holders of the bonds have
it in their power to force payment
at any time. The longer the day
of payment is deferred the nearer
will the conditions of payment
approach confiscation. It there-
fore behooves every taxpayer of
the city to urge upon the council
the necessity of devising ways
and means to meet the city's obli
gations in this respect, and that
speedily.
Who is responsible for this state
of affairs it might possibly be
diflkult to guess. The city's
assessed valuation is $202,000.
The rate of taxation for water
purposes being 6 mills on the
dollar, $1,200 a year should go
into the water fund from this
source. It would be a conserva-
tive estimate to say that an equal
amount should be credited to the
same fund from water rates,
making a total of $2,400 a year.
Yet not a dollar of interest on the
city's water bonds has been paid
in nearly two years and the last
report of the city treasurer showed
only $20 in the water fund. What
has become of the money? Here
is an excellent opportunity for the
new city government to dis
tinguish itself.
(citing Personal.
The favorite Scottish method
of dealing with sleepers in church
was publicly to denounce the
delinquents. The Christian
Leader tells this story:
When the Rev. Walter Dunlap,
minister of a United Presbyterian
Church in Dumfries, saw a member
of his flock nodding while he was
preaching, he stopped suddenly
and said:
"I doot some o' ye hae taen
ower money whey porridge the
day. Sit up, or I'll name yc oot!"
Another Caledonian preacher,
on like provocation, cried out:
Hold up your heads, my friends
and mjod that neither saints nor
sinners are sleeping in the next
world."
Then, finding that this general
exhortation was insufficient to
deter a certain well-kno- mem-
ber of the church from' getting
his night's rest forward, the
reverend gentleman turned toward
the offender and said:
"James Stewart, this is the
second time I have stopped to
waken ye. If I need to stop a
third time, I'll expose ye by name
to the whole congregation."
Nut (lullty.
The following story makes one
think of the old proverb about a
"guilty conscience" and "no
accuser:"
"Now boys," said the patient
Sunday-scho- ol teacher, "surely
some one of you can tell me who
carried off the gates of Gaza.
Speak up, William."
"I never touched eml" said the
indignant William, with a
suspicion of tears in his youthful
voice. "I don't see why folks
always thiok when things get
carried off that I've had something
to do with it!"
a testimonial fkom old
ENGLAND.
"I consider Chamberlain's
cough remedy the best in the
world for. bronchitis," says Mr.
William Savory, of Warrington,
England. "It has saved my
wife's life, she having been a
martyr to bronchitis for over six
years, being most of the time
confined to her bed. She is now
quite well." Sold by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow-dal- e,
Magdalena.
Teams Wanted
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
Say Aatoaio, J-t- . .M.
Ti-- l n tlt Floor.
"How's copy?" The busy fel-
low in his shirt sleevcr, rushing
through his work, has asked the
question of the "copy cutter" in
the composing room, where the
printers are setting the paper. It
is late, and every nerve is strained
to the utmost. Reporters are
hurrying, telegraph instruments
are clattering, and whole banks
of copy are being fired up to the
"copy cutter's" desk.
"Crowded to death," comes the
answer.
"All right; I'll be up in a
moment and help you out."
In a little while the busy fel-
low in his shirt sleeves is sorting
a mass of copy, leaving one story
out of the paper entirely, laying
another side to be "cut down,''
tossing this and that on to the
floor and making space for the
important news that must gointo
the paper.
What is that loose sheet that
he ha. tossed aside? You pick
it up and a glance shows that it
is headed with a single line. "A
Baby's Death." How unimportant
it seems; just three or four lines.
Can such news as that crowd out
the telegraph, politics, police
news or even the gay doings of
society? It is on'. a baby toss
it on the floor. Josiah Carter in
Atlanta Journal.
THK BEST KHMKDV FOR RHEUMA
TISM. yUICK RKLIEI FKOM PAIN.
All who use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for rheumatism are
delighted with the quick relief
from pain which it affords. When
speaking of this Mr. D. N. Sinks,
of Trov. Ohio, says: "Sometime
ago I had a severe attack o
rheumatism in my arm and shoul-
der. I tried numerous remedies
but got no relief until I was
recommended by Messrs. Geo. V .
Parsons & Co., druggists of this
place, to try Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. They recommended it so
highly that I bought a bottle
I was soon relieved of all pain.
have since recommended this
liniment to manv of my friends
wlm agree with me that it is the
best remedy for muscular rheuma
tism in the market." For sale by
A. K. Howell, Socorro; W. W
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
At the lVrsiun t'oiirl.
A vagrant who had been
sentenced to death begged to be
taken before the king, that he
might plead for his life.
When he had been brought to
the throne, the kir.g looked down
upon him and angrily said:
"Thou worm, why contest thou
adding to the troubles of thy
monarch? Dost think, O thou
crawling, cringing thing, that
thy fate is worthy the notice of a
king? Begone, thou drone! Out
of my sightl Thou hast never
done a thing in all thy worthless
life. Thou art like a rotten
shingle useless. There is not
one little reason why I should
spare thee. Away with him!"
"But, O gracious king, hear
me!" the vagrant cried. "Thou
sayest I never did anything in
my life. Nay, thou wrongest me.
Even now I am doing something."
"What is it?" the king
demanded.
"Letting my whiskers grow."
At this the king was so well
pleased that he not only restored
the man's liberty, but made him
oil inspector at a salary of $12,000
a year, with a cheap boy to do the
inspecting. Exchange.
job couldn't have stood it.
If he'd had Itching Piles.
They're terribly annoying; but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve will cure
the worst case of piles on earth.
It has cured thousands. For in-
juries, pains or bodily eruptions
it's the best salve in the world.
Price 25c a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists. W. W.
Bcrrowdale, Magdalena.
Stock Cattle For Sale,
One thonsand head. Address
Battendorf Bros.,
Clifton, Arizona.
Box 2.
Fresh milk cows for sale, IIol-a- d
Ihulrarj. J. W. Try.xv.
Motherhood meant either happinee
or misery. There ta arant liappine ior
the mother, who in pain and weakness
brinca into the world a weakling bnbe
which he can neituer nurse nor nouran.
l)r. Pierce'a Favorite Prescription hta
women for motherhood. It strengthen
the maternal or?auim. It tranciuilue
the nerves, encornare the appetite ami
brinca refreshing steep. It make me
birth hour practially painless ami gives
the mother the nourishment to (five her
chilit.
There la Do alcohol in "Favorite Kre- -
rription," and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all otner narcotics.
- Word cannot rrprfM how tratefu! I mm for
ynwr kiti'l m!-- i- ami yomt r ivwue ittiv-it.-
' - writm Mrn. D IrHck. of ITrmw.,Camptll Co.. V. "I fcl that it ha. curnl m(
I had tcii In poor hralth lot lour yrr. sinfrrfi rr-"- with mv rlfht .id. alao with
and my nrrvr wrr in a
drradlul stata. Atirr uii( four hottlra uf vour
favorite Prracrmtion ' I am now well. I ntn
tlir in. .(her of tvro fhlllrn. With th hi
child I aufftrrd tcmy cithl hour., and with
th aroond I nwrl vour lurdicinr and w k
oulv Hire hoar I txrlkve Or. pfrcr'a Farm-
k PrrarirHton to t the brat niKlidne In tne
world lor autaenna; irmaic i wmn you
and honr thai God will bin yu 11
your uolk work.- -
Dr. Pierce' Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in pnper rover., it tent free on
receipt of 31 one cent stamps to pay
eiene of mailing only. Ada res ur.
R. V. fierce, Uunalo. M. Y.
Stood Sentry ver Ilimnelf.
The Dutch commandant who
had chame of all the British
prisoners taken after tne battles
of Glencoe, Dundee and Nichol
son's Nek has told Dr. Davitt the
following interesting little storv:
Goinir his rounds at midniirnt
on one occasion he was astounded
to see an English soldier acting
as Boer sen tint-love- r the prisoners,
and on the coinniandant demand-
ing an explanation "Tommy"
offered the following extraordi
nary accout of his transformation
from prisoner to sentinel over
himself and fellow prisoners:
"Well, sir, this 'ere poor little
chap," pointing to the sleeping
firm of a Be er lad 15 years old,
"was dead broke for sleep after
two nights of dooty. I takes
pity on the little chap', and I
says, 'Look 'ere, you're regular
done up, you are, that's sartin.
You gives tne your rifle and take
abito' skep. and I'll do s?ntry
go for you, 1 will. Honor bright!
So the little chap went off. It's
nil right, sir; don't you blame
him, please; he is only a kid!"
"I was assured," adds Mr.
Davitt, "that neither "the kid'
nor the kind-hearte- d English
prisoner suffered over the unique
incident. London Star.
The Romance of a Metropolitan Girl.
Elizabeth Knight Tompkins,
whose "Unlessoned Girl" and
"Her Majesty" found such uni-
versal favor with fiction lovers,
has just completed a new novel,
which she has called "Ailen." It
is the romance of a metropolitan
girl, a singularly sweet invalid
who wins her way to every heart.
The story will be begun serially
in an early issue of The Ladus'
Home Journal
If-
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Yoimj Women
The entry into womanhood b a
critical time for fltt Little men-
strual ditordeni tUrtcd at that time aooo
now into fatal complications. That
tannic troubU am idling graveyards
prove this. Wine oi Cañiui estab-Ikh- cs
a parales and natural menstrual
i low. when one this important iunc-tio- o
if atirt"! th, a healthy his will
sually follow. Many women, young
and old, owe their ihrc to Via ol
CarJui. Tfceiv i nothing like ri to
five women ineedom from pain and tofit yoemg women ior every duty oi tic)i!k) botUi at druggist.
MiM Dell H. Strayer. Tally. Ku.i Ml
hav tuHsrtd untold pain at aMcnrtrusi a
riod lor long lint. atrvoui. bad n
appctiU, and ki biUrut la tverythin j.
hi fad wa miserable. I bay Ukta lour
botUtt at Win el Cardui, with Tbcdford'i
BUtk-brautti- t, whtn aetdtd, and la-d- ay
I am entirely cured. I cannot cxprtu th
thank I led kif what yon have don
lor an."
for 4.W-- hi mm raqairlnf apaalal tf lra--
tliMia. aaOfMa, alim ay uipit'iua, lii. lk.liM'
aa.i"f r lH'uiiitt, 1 1. t k.uuMja m4
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Official Directory.
TCDiCRAL.
Delegate Compren,
Secretary,
Chief Ju-stic-
AsHociatea,
STATIONS
.IaHenrer.
Surveyor-Ctenera- l.
North
B. S. R.Mley
Miiriiel A. Otero.
George H. Wallace
W. J. Mill
f J. Crtimpacker
l' W. Parker
1 J. K. McKie
( It. H. McMillanjuiiihy Vance
Unitetl States Collector, A. L. Mortuju
IJ. H. Dit. Attorney, W. B. CliiUler
U. S. Marshal, C M. Foraker
Keg. Land Oftice Santa Vc, M. K. Otero.
Kec " " l. h". llabart
Kef. " La Cruce, E.Sjü?na
Kec. " " " " Henry Bowman
Kejr. Koavaell, 11. Lelaiul
Kec. l- - L. Ueytr
TERRITORIAL.
Solioitor-Ceuera- l, E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, k. C. Gortner, bmita K
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
La Cruce
" " K. P. Barnea, Silver City
C. A. Spies, La Vegaa.
J. Leahy, Katou
O. V. PricharJ,
librarian, Latayette Emmeit
Clerk Supreme Court, J. I. Seua.
Sup't H. O. Burtum
Au jut ant Ueneral, W. H. Whiteinau
Troaaurer, S. A. Vaughn
Auditor. W. O. Sar(fi nt
Oil liiMpector. Johu S. Clark.
Territorial Hoard of Education.
Sup't. Public Intitrnct i.iii, M. C. de Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarter Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge Dan'l H. McMillan
Clerk and Keffiater J. E. Griffith.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Comniifckioiier. Matia Contreraa
( A. K. Rouiller
Sheriff, C. F. Blackingtoit
Treasurer A Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk, Hermene G. Baca
Assessor, Benjamin Sanche
Probate Jud;;e, Jose E. Torre
Sup't. Public School, Elfego Baxa.
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, C. Cortina.
Clerk, A. A. Sedillv
Treasurer, Severa A. Baca
Marshal, Henry Dreytu
City Attorney, Elfego Baca.
Police Magistrate, Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; V. S. Hope-
well, F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
CARTHAGE COIL I.1IÜIKS CO.
M. L. Hilton &Givane Luera,
Proprietors.
Fino.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Price.
Patronize Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCOKKO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
invited. Jas. G. FlTCH, W. M.
H. M. Dougherty, Secretary.
0 RIO GRANDE.LODGE, N,.. . . .
of P. Fetrular
V t ''i' jT '' meeting every W
nesday evening
ed- -
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knight given a coruiut
welcome. R. W. Monrof, C. C.
S. C. Mfkk. K. if P. and S.
D
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I r. STONC.
1'itVSlCIAN' AND Sl'HGKON.
Oflice: Corner of McCnrchen avenue
urul Hark street Wft side
court house pluza.
Socorro, - New Mexico.
DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1K7fi, and former V. H.
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SITKCEON.
OlVtce cant side Plaza.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
J KORNITZKK,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
)K. M. Ai SAYLER, D.D.S.,
Dkntal Sckokon.
Office over ost-ofiie- e.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
jh K. KITTRELL, Dkntist.
Offices
St.orro, Alxyta Block;
S;ui Marcial, Harvey House.
f M DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
JAMES G. FITCH.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oft'K-- e in Terry niock.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
JKEGO HACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SiKorro, - - New Mexico.
FREEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Car'slal, - - New Mexico.
H. WINTER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW V
Socorrí, - - New Mexico.
T B. CIIILDERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
H. CHAMBON
dealer in
General s Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
Ü. S. DEPUIY MINERAL SURVEYOR.
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
Hilvkk City, N. M.
Survey for paten. Undsrgroi.nd
mi it urv and engineering work of
n kind promptly attended t. Irri-gation work a specialty.
RELIADLE ASSAYS.
CuM. ..$ .50 I Gold and Silver. . . $ .75
I., rid.. .50 Gild, ai'.vjr, c puer 1.50
Samples by ma, I receive prnmpt attention.
Pkh Ore and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
14J9-1- St., Denver. Cain.
E. E. BURLINGAMG & CO..ipoiv rrnnc ...chemicalAUwAI trnut""" LABORA. CRY
Ittebll.be--t ia Colorado,l85. Bamplee by meil or
emprees will receive piomrlena e.r'iui "'"rM t, ? !jnr Pn'""!! Iterinsd. Melted me Mruum k win w on pumchaslo.
f ,,.., r,'- - Tne1001bs. orear load lots.bt .w.iiiwJ i.e Write for terms.
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NfiTK'K.
the undersigned, hereby give
ruticc tnai no person pcisons
vliall b? authorized empowered
batidle take intohisor their
possession any heer
to m'. A part of my
Ju-e- are marked ia th right
artbusf x' and the restVar ear marks thus: right
;Cji"") lft for.
M -Id leu. N. M.
A TRIP TO EUROPE.
Kore French Cticascry, IIo!!a:l an!
Its Tccple, Rotterdam, tai Esju
the Hose of Queen W1--
llUti'iiuia,
Wc leave Paris early ia the
morning' that we may see the
couatry and talk with the people
as much as possible. The parts
of France that we have seen were
rolling; hills or prairie, nearly all
fanned to the fullest extent. Bj
fertilization auda careful cul-
tivation the land' produces well.
Again we note that most of the
farming is done by women. When
we saw from five to twenty women
working in field we naturally
asked where the men were. At
home or in the cities, was the
answer. When farmer needs
five or ten persons to cultivate his
place or gather his crops he goes
to his neighbor's and hires wife
and daughter to come and work
for him, leaving the husband
and big boys at home to wash the
dishes and tend the babies. This
is from the fact that women can
be hired at just half the wagesof
men, though women do equally
as much work. A man's wages
is 65 cents and woman's 32 cents
day, board not included.
At the custom house between
France and Holland the French-
man again shows his lack of
principle by trying to overcharge
on duties. He will keep on
charging until you raise good
kick. Then all goes free. One
party paid 20 cents for two small
peaches and in the next town in
Holland 20 cents would buy nearly
bucketful. Ninety per cent of
those who saw Paris last year had
the same experience with the
Frenchman. Hundreds staid but
day two when they expected
to stay months.
As rule Americans have
wrong impression of Holland and
its people. In the first place very
little of the country is more than
ten leet above sea-lev- el and some
of it is below sea-leve- l. It is not
uncommon to see high bcr.Ter
thrown up around field to keep
the ocean waters out. Such land
is generally used for pasture for
cows and sheep. From these
fields we have our Hollcnstein
cows, the greatest milkers known
tor its size, Holland is not
surpassed in its output of butter
and cheese.
Rotterdam is reached in the
afternoon. This is large city
Many of her streets arc simply
canals, some 50, all told, large
and small. Much of the traffic
and travel is doncon these canals.
Rotterdam is great fish market.
Thousands of people earn their
living catching and handling
fish. We note that dogs are used
very generally for drawing carts
and wagons and such faithfu
drawing wc never expected to see
out of dog. lie pulls the load
and then lies under the cart and
guards it while his master makes
the sales. It is wonderful to see
the interest the dog takes in the
business.
A ride of about two hours takes
us to Hague, the capital of Hoi
land. Oueen Willeuietta reside
here. The city has population
of about 100,000, clean, newly
built city.
We visited first the art gallery,
as it contains some pictures of
great merit and cost big suras of
money. Neil we drive to the
Queen's summer residence few
miles distant in beautiful
natural park nearly 40miles long.
It was at this palace that the
Queen of Holland invited the
fiM'AND fc LHr , . ...
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to noui ineir meetings, i ncse
commissioners were representa-
tives from all the nations of the
i etrth. 1 hey were supposed to
draw up a plan of arbitration for
the settlement of all differences
between nations. The room that
this commission occupied is
beautiful. The dome idiaped
r
' ceiling and the walls were painted
with pictures 20 years ago. It
took nine of the best painters that
eon Id be hind in Europe four
years to do the work. The com-
mission sat six weeks in this
palace enjoying its comfortable
quarters, its gardens, parks,
driveways and good things toeat,
and yet wars and rumors of wars
re goicg on just the same.
This is our first visit to a
uecn's palace. We enjoyed the
isit very much. At 2 p. m. we
saw the Queen and her mother as
they entered their carriage for a
rive. They are inttlligent, fine
looking people, much honored by
the Queen's subjects. Willemetta
was made Queen in 1893 at the
age of 18. Her mother guards
her very carefully that she may
make no mistake. She was mar-
ried only a few months ago to a
German army officer.
We iiud the Hollander polite,
courteous, educated, industrious,
and cleanly. They are a very
thrifty, healthy people. Some
parts of the country arc very
densely populated, yet wc saw
nothing that indicated want or
poverty. On the whole we are
very favorably impressed with
Iolland and its people. Nearly
all the traveling public speak
highly of both.
Glorious old Germany next
week.
W. II. BVKRTS.
Judge M'Mlllaru
The advent of a new judge is
always a matter of great interest
to a particular locality, for the
reason that few judiciaries are
prepared to go into a new com-
munity and grasp the situation
with its peculiar conditions and
aspects, and dispense justice
even-hand- ed and with fairness to
all. Those who have attended
the proceedings of the present
court cannot fail to be gratified
at the disposition manifested by
Judge McMillan, and the atmos
phere of justice that pervades the
entire court under his guiding
hand. The promptness, dispatch
and thoroughness with which the
docket is being disposed of
inspires ua with the belief that
Judge McMillan secured -- his
appointment upon his merit as a
lawyer and a judiciary of ability.
It is evident that it is his aim for
justice to be swift and sure, but
not harsh. The law must be
vindicated, but it should not be
at the sacrifice of all clemency
and mercy. It looks very much
as though our new judge will
give us the best court we have
ever had. Carlsbad Current.
A K.VGING, ROARING FLOOD
Washed down a telegraph line.
which Chas C. Ellis, of Lisbon,
la., had to repair. "Standing
waist deep in icy water," he
writes, "gave me a terrible cold
and cough. It grew worse daily
many the best doctors in
Oakland, Neb., Sioux City and
Omaha said I had consumption
and could not live. Then I began
using Dr. King's New Discovery
and was wholly cured by six bot-
tles." Positively guaranteed for
coughs, colds and all throat and
lung troubles by all druggists.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Price 50c and $1.00.
America Rali la Australia.
The railway department of the
government cf Victoria has
recently awarded to two American
companies the contract for the
manufacture of 19,200 tons of
steel rails. The price, delivered
at Melbourne, was $28.82 per ton.
Both German and English firms
competed for this order. Mining
Keporter.
Sotire to the 1'ublie.
Magdalena, N. M., Feb 9, 1901.
Wc the undersigned do hereby
give notice to auy and all per-
sons who uiav hereafter find or
of
sheep that may be running at
large or strayed not to take
such sheep to concern
about said sheep we
bhall not be liable, shall we
pay anything whatever to any
person or persons so finding or
claiming to have found said
sheep for any care or keeping of
said bheep.
Juan Garcia,
L. P. (jAKCIA.
. J I" Landavazo,
l (AKCJ. V OKTHiA.
Tlie IrMiman's Duff.
One j a gentleman not
connected with the army was
riding to overtake Lewis'
Kentucky brigade, then serving as
mounted infantry, and operating
between Augusta and Savanah,
(.la., after Sherman had reached
the latter city. The brigade,
reduced to a few hundred by four
yeirs active service in the field,
hai just marched through a little
village where the gentleman soon
after arrived. He rode to the
door of a cottage, in which dwelt
and old Irishman and his spouse,
and tipping his hat a la soldier,
inquired if they had seen any
rebels passing. The old lady
seeing that the interrogator had
on a blue army overcoat naturally
concluded that he was the advance
of a federal column in pursuit,
and, being a true southerner, she
sought to the cause a service
by at once striking terror into the
enemy's ranks. She therefore
answered:
"Yis, sir, they have jist been
afther marchin' through and there
are twenty thousand o' them if
there was a single mon!"
The gentleman thanked her for
the information and again tipping
his hat a la Soldier, turned his
horse's head in the direction the
"twinty thousand" had gone.
The old man then, thinking that
the exaggeration had not been
sufficiently complete, ceased the
vigorous wniming ai nis pipe
long enongh to call after the sup-
posed federal:
"Yis, sir, that s ivery the
truth, it And they were
dommed big tnin at that!" Thé
Lost Cause.
CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD.
Marion Kooke, manager for
M. Thompson, a large importer
of fine millinery at 1658 Milwau
kee Avenue, Chicago, says:
"During the late severe weather
I caught a dreadful cold which
kept me awake at night and made
me unfit to attend my work during
the day. One of my milliners
was taking Chamberlain's cough
remedy for a severe cold at that
time, which seemed to relieve her
so quickly that I bought some for
myself. It acted like magic and
I began to improve at once. I am
now entirely well and feel very
pleased to acknowledge its
merits." For sale by Howell,
Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
IndlHeretlon.
one of Chauncey M. Depew's
stories tells of meeting a man
as funny as himself.
"One day," said Mr. Depcw,
met a soldier who had been
wounded in the face, was a
Union man and I asked in which
battle had been injured.
the battle of Bull Run,
sir,' he replied.
" 'But how could get hit
in the face at Bull Run, I asked
" 'Well, sir,' said the man, half
apologetically, 'after I had a
mile or two I got careless and
looked back." Youth's Com
panion.
CJo
The blood may be in bad condition,
vet with no external sien, no akin
eruption or sores to indicate it. The
symptoms in such cases being a variable
appetite, poor digestiou, an indescribable
weakness and loss of flesh
and a general run-dow- n condition of the
System clearly showing blood
lost its nutritive qualities, become thin
and watery. It ia in just such cases that
B. S. S. doue some of its quickest and
most effective work up the
blood and supplying the elements lacking
to make it strong and vigorous.
eral buttles of S. S. S.
as a blood purifier and
to tone a weak and
emaciated system, w ith
very tnaikcd etlect
way of improvement.
"We rerard it a
great tonic and blood.
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- JVfind the appetite ira-- l
v, proves at once, strength
returns, and nervouness vstiisbes as net
rich pure blood once more circulate
Utrough all parts of theeystetn.
S. S. S. ia the only purely vegetable
blood purifier known. It containa no tnia-r- Jl
whatever. Scad for our free book
on blood and skin dieae and write our
physii.-ian- s for any Information or advice
wanted. Is'o charge for medical advice.
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SOLD BY
v1 t'sa
7i
J. C. socoitno, n. r.i.
DO YOU WANT LANDS?
Forest Reserve Lieu Right and Additional Scrip 11 tit le public
at coat. We have had large experience in locating thee Bcrtpa
for stockmen and lumbermen. From 40 acre up. Title guaranteed. We
handle all claaeea of Land Write for particulars. Reference: Union
Bank and Trust Co., Montana.
THE COLLINS COMPANY,
Allaatie WnUlniton, D. C, or Uelena, Hue Use.
HE KEPT HIS LEG
Twelve
Sullivan,
years ago J. W. The Minneapolis Journal Junior
of Hartford, Conn., prints an imaginative paragraph
scratched his leg with a rusty
wire. Inflamation and blood
poisoning set it. For two years
he suffered intensely. the
best doctors urged amputation,
but," he writes, "I used one
of Electric Bitters and 1 )i
boxes of Bucklcn's Arnica Salve
and my leg was sound and well
as For eruptions, eczema,
salt rheum, sores and all
blood disorders Electric Bitters
has no rival on earth. Try them.
All druggists. W. W. Borrow-
dale will guarantee satisfaction
or refund money. Only 50 cents.
A natatorial Pun.
It is delightful to be able to
quote what is perhaps a new fish
story from the New York Times
Saturday Review. It is one
Mr. Frank Stockton tried on
"John Paul."
A gentleman asked a question
of a boy who was fishing. The
boy mumbled an indistinct
response.
"Why can't you speak plainer?"
said the gentleman. "What have
you in your mouth?"
"Wums, wums, fur bait,"
answered the boy.
"That was the first instance I
ever knew," remarked Mr.
Stockton in telling the story, "of
anybody's really speaking with
baited breath."
Rocky Ford.
Se quieren hombres y mucha
chos para deshijar, limpiar, escar
dar T cultivar los betabeles de
azúcar, y para trabajar en la
siembra de betabeles de mediados
de mayo hasta fines de julio.
Entonces oportunidad para el em-
pleo en campos de zacate y melo-
nes.
El tiempo de la cosecha de beta-
bel de desde mediados de
setiembre hasta fines de noviem-
bre.
Los sembradores 15 cen-
tavos la hora, ó un peso el dfa, y
comida por tal trabajo. Hombres
industriosos pueden masen
trauajo por contrato.
Personas responsables pueden
arreglar aquí cainpos de comesti-
bles, como los sembradores no
están en posición de asistir gran-
des cantidades de hombres.
Sírvanse escribirnos por más
información.
Compañía Americana de Azúcar
de Betabel.
Rocky Ford,
Colorado.
Subscribe for Tub Chikftain.
ROUTE
GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest Tlie
Pacific Eiprens," for
the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Taconia, Seattle, 1'ortland.
Denver Cast The celebrated hi--
carfo and Ut. Louis Limited Fiver
No. 6: also night train No. 2. The
llurlinirton la the main traveled road
Denver to the eaat.
Kansas City North. Two fine
trains daily to St Pau
Kansas City to Chicago. The
famous "Eli."
Kansas City to St. Louis. Two
faat traína daily
The highest grade of wide vestibuled,
Pintscii-lighte- d equipmeut
Write for descriptive matter, rates
and information.
c. L. errcM. l, w. waKrtrv,T. T. j.' rxjillard IllJg., Cu I IWr. Agt
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rerllous Time.
relative to the Hon. Theodore
Roosevelt's recent hunting ex-
pedition in the West.
Mother Bear, standing at the
door of her home in a Colorado
cave one morning, kissed the two
youngest Bears good-b- y, and then
raised an admonitory fore-cla- w.
"Now, children," said she,
"come straight home from school,
or the Vice-Preside- nt will get
you."
TIS EASY TO FEEL GOOD.
Countless thousands have found
a blessing to the body in Dr.
King's New Life Pills, which
positively cure constipation, sick
headache, dizziness, jaundice,
malaria, fever and ague and all
liver and stomach troubles. Purely
vegetable; never gripe or weaken.
Only 25c at all druggists. W.
J W. Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug
store.
Notice of Salt.
Ia the DlMrtet Covrt el Itae Fifth Jadklal
District of the Territory of New Meslco, withla
and for the Coaatjr of Socorro.
Hatea Wilton,
Plaintiff.
T. No. J3ÜFrances I.. Baker,
and ae(aardian.and Jamen
H. Baker. Beu; M.
Baker, Tlnnt M.
Baker, Loa E. Baker
aid William 1.
Baker and the
claimants of
interests ia the eouth
i of the uortbeaei
, and the eonih S
of the northwest of
section 34, towaehlp
i, eouth of ratine 4t, New Meiico
principal meridiaa
in New Mexico, con
talalag 10 aeree.
Defendants.
The ahora named defendants ara hereby
otifled that a anlt has beca commenced agalaat
them by the shore named plaintiff la the shore
entitled Court, In which said plaintiff prays
that each and all of aaid defendants be barrad
and forerer eetopped from baring or claiming
any right or title in and to the ahora described,
premiere adrerae to the aaid plaintiff; that
plaintlfTs title thereto be foreTer qateted aaf.
act at rent; that plaintiff be adjudged and
to hare a good sad indefeaaable astats ia
fee simple to the said real estate and for eaorn
other and farther relief in tha premises ss ts
the Coart may aeem jnet and proper.
That aniens aaid defendants enter their ap-
pearance in aaid caaae on or before the Jlt day
of May, A. D. 1)1, judgment and decree will bs
rendered against them.
Plaintiff's attorney ia B. M. Doagberty,
whose post office ad drees la Socorro, New
Mexico.
Johh E. CiairriTH,
Clerk of aaid District Conii.
ITOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmknt op thk Intrriub,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N, M.,
April Í1, 1W1. t
Notice ia hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d aettler haa filed notice
of his intention to make final proof iu
support of hia claim, and that aaid
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Socorro county at Socorro,
New Mexico, on May 30th, via:
Kobert N. Straw, Magdalena, Socorro
county, N. M., Homestead Entry No.
2xJ8, for the wí nwlf, neV nw aeo--
tion and se aw' section 20, t. 11
a. r. 12 w.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, via:
Jesus Chaves, of Magdalena, N. M.;
Jeft Hill, of Magdalena, N. M.; Clarence
Chandler, of Magdalena, N. M.; tiliack
Sunmonda, of Patterson, N. M.
Evil. SoMGNAC,
Kegiatec.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DerAiTMXMT op mi ITsaioa,
Land Office at Las Crncea, N. M., I
April 4, ivul. (
Notlcs Is hereby gires that the following-name- d
settler haa Hied notice of hia Intention
to aiake Baal proof la sapporl of bla claim, and
that aaid proof will be made before U. U. Baca,
probate clerk, at bocorro, N. M , on May IS,
l'tit, el Cooslaat T. Taylor, on llomestead
No. 2iot, for the e'i at, a.'i eeX, sec. U I. s. r.
tl w. N. M . Mor.
He names the following wltneeaes to prora
his contlunona residence upon and cultivation
of said laad, rll! 3. H, Fuller toe, of Socorro,
N. M. Engine Tbargoud, of Patterson, N. M.
i, D. Herbert, of Patterson, N. M.;eo. Belcher
of Magdalena, N. M.
Emu. Souomt,
Krgister.
Subscribe for Tin'. CuricrTAi.
TILE CHIEFTAIN.
ARTICLES C? KCCRFORATIOS CP
CHICAGO CATTLE CC2FAXT.
Notice U hereby given that said com-I- T
any Irti tiled it article oí incorpora-
tion in the oflice of the Secretary of
New Mexieo ami of the Recorder of So-
corro County with a certificate Ucaigna-ti- p
the city of Socorro, county of r,
New Mexico, at it rlncipal place
f hunineftA and Jus. (i. Fitch, reiding
t'iereat, as it authorir.l aent in ail
Territory. Said article of incorpora-
tion ore folio v
.State of Illinois, I
Cook County. "
To Jame A. Kom, Secretary of State:
We, the undersigned James C. Arm-
strong:, Henry Deuninjfer, William J.
tlearther and Marcelhm W. Ilrady pro
pone to form a corporation under an
Act of the General Ansembly of the
State of Illinois, entitled "An Act con-
cerning corporation, approved April
IS. 1872, and all acts amendatory there-
of: and that for the pttrp;wes of Mich
organization we hereby átate a fol
lows, to-w- it:
1. The name of nuch corporation is
the Chicago Cattle Company.
2. The object for which it in formed
i to buy. Mil and raine cattle.
X The capital utock .hull le one
hundred thousand.
4. The amount of each share is one
hundred dollar.
5. The number of nharen one thou
nand.
u, The location of the principal office
1 in Chicago in the County of Cook,
State of Illinois.
7. The duration of the corporation
hall be fifty year.
Jame C. Armstrong--
Henry IXenniner,
William J. Haerther,
Marcellu W. Brady.
State of IllinoU,
Department of State. (
Jame A. Kose, Secretary of State,
To All to Whom These Presents Shall
C.mie Greet iiiff:
Whereas, It being- proponed by the
person hereinafter named to form a
corporation, under an Act of the Gen
eral Assembly of the State of Illinois,
entitled, "An Act Concerning-Corpor-
tion," approved April 18th, 1H72, in
force July Int. 1872, and the amend
ments thereto, the object and pur
poses of which corporation are net
forth in a Htatement duly nig-ue- and
acknowledged according to law, and
thin day filed in tin oftic of the Sc- -
n'tary of State.
Now, Therefore, I, Jame A. Kose,
Secretary of State of the State of Illi
nois, virtue of the power vented in
and the duties imponed upon me by
law, do hereby authorize, empower,
and liccmte Jame C. Armstrong, Hen-
ry Delimiter, William J. Haerther
and Marcellu W. Brady the persons
whose names are nigned to the before
mentioned atatement, a Commission-
er to open book for subscription to
the rapital stock of Chicago Cattle
Company, uoh beinjf the name of the
proposed corporation as contained in
the statement, at such time and placen
as the said couimi j.iontrs. miy di.ter-luiu- c.
I11 testimony whereof, I
have hereto net my hand
a ud caused to be alHxed
the Great Seal of State.
j Ska 1..
Done at the City of Spring-
field, this eleventh day of
February in the year of
our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-heve- n
and of the Independ-
ence of the United States
the one hundred and
twenty-tirn- t.
James A. Kose,
Secretary of Sítate.
To Jatues A. Kose,
Secretary of State of the State of
Illinois:
The .commissioners duly authorized
to open books of subscription to the
capital stock of Chicago Cattle Com-
pany pursuant to license heretofore is
sued, bearing date the 11th day of
February, A. I). 1897, do hereby re-
port that they opened books of sub-
scription to the capital stock of said
company, and that the said stock was
fully subscribed; that the following is
twe copy of such subscription, viz:
We, the underpinned, hereby sever-
ally subscribe for the number of shares
set oppjsite our respective names, to
the capital stock of Chicago Cattle
Company and we severally agres to
.
pay the said company, for each share,
the sum of one hundred dollars.
Name
Marcellus W. Brady
Henry Denninger
John Srhueiieman
O. B. Willard
W. J. Haerther
J. C. Armstrong
Charles J. Stroiulcrg
A. N. Waters
Augustus G. Haer
ther
A. II. Kaeler
W. G. McGinuis
K. T. IVckwith
W. T. Htuith
W. H, McDougall
. H. Shelly
Aila McIfcHurall
Gertrude Mcliigail'
Shares; Amount.
UK)
lot)
lis)
11)
KM
UN)
100
10
10
,lt
20
UK)
100
10
10
5
5
TT"
by
$1(1000.00
lomxi.oo
101X10.(10
10dO0.U0
10OO0.(X)
10000.00
10IXH).(X)
1000.00
1000.00
AlXJ.OO
2MX).00
loooo.oo
100OO.00
101 JO. 01)
lixm.no
500.00
SOUOO
That on the 2 Vd day of February,
A. I). 18'7, at th- - oflicr of Chicngo
Cattle Cooipsny at the hour of 10
o'clock, a. in. they convened a meeting
of the ut s:ribrr aforesaid pursuant t J
notice required by law, which said no-
tice r deposited in the postofTice,
properly addressed to each siibscrilwr,
ten day before the time fixed therein,
a Copy f which said notice is a fol-
lows, to-w- it:
To
You are hereby notified that the cap
ital stock of Chicago Cattle Company
has been fully subscribed, a.ld that a
meeting of the stilxwribers of such
stock will be held at Ruite 1, Kiimher
119 and 121 La Salle St., on the 23rd
day of Fc' s.ry, A. 1).. 187, at 1)
o'clock a. n.., for the purpose of elect-
ing a board of director for said com-
pany, and for the transaction of such
other business as may be deemed nec-
essary
James C. Armstrong )
Henry Denninger t'"'HHoner.William J. Hserther
Marcetlus W. Brady J
That said subscribers met at the
time and place in said notice specified.
and proceeded to elect Director and
that the following persons were duly
elected for the term of year,
viz: John Schueneman, 1 year; Rob
ert Beckwith, 2 years; Henry Denning'
er, 1 year; W. T. Smith, 3 years; J. C.
Armstrong, 1 year; C. J. Stromberg, 3
years; O. B. Willard, 2 years; W. H.
McDougall. 3 years; M. W. Brady. 2
years.
Jame C. Armstrong)
Henry Denninger
William J. Haerther f
Marcellu W. Brady)
State of Illinois, )
Department of stale. (
James A. Kose, Secretary of State.
To all to whom these presents shall
come Greeting:
Whereas, a statement, duly signed
and acknowledged, has been filed in
the oifice of the Secretary of State, on
the 11th day of February, A. D. 187,
for the organization of the Chicago
Cattle Company under and in accord
ance with'the provisions of "An Act
Concerning Corporations," approved
April 18, 1872, and in force July 1,
1872, and all acts amendatory thereof,
a copy of which statement is hereto at
tached;
And, whereas, a license having been
issued to James C. Armstrong, Henry-Denninge- r,
William J. Haerther and
Marcellu W. Brady as commissioners
to open books for subscription to the
capital stock of the said company;
And, whereas, the said commission-em- ,
have, 011 the twenty-fift- h day of
February, A. D. 1897, filed in the office
of the Secretary of State, a report of
their proceeding under said license, a
copy of which report is hereto attached:
Now, therefore, I, James A. Kose,
Secretary of State of the state of Illin-
ois, by virtue of the power vented in
me by law, do hereby certify that the
said Chicaj Cittle Company is a
legally organized corporation under
the lawn of this state.
In testimony whereof, I
hereto net my hand and
cause to be affix d the
Great Seal of State.
1 Done at the Citv of Spring-SKA- t.
Í-- field, this 25th day of Febru---.-- -
) ary in the year of our Lord
one th'msmd eight hun-
dred and ninety-seve- n and
of the Independence of the
United States the one huu-dro- d
and Twenty-firs- t.
James A. Kose,
Secretary of State.
SCHOOL OF NOTES.
Only five more weeks of work
before final examinations. Then
be prepared. '
Francis C. Lincoln, a graduate
of the Boston Institute of Tech-
nology, has accepted the position
of Professor of Chemistry and
Geology for next year.
J. II. Hilton has presented the
school of mines with a line foot
pump for the use of student
bicyclists. The gift is an ex-
ceedingly useful one and much
appreciated.
The collection of mineralogical
specimens is now safely bestowed
on the third floor though not yet
quite classified. A little more
labor will put the collection in
excellent condition.
Let it be remembered that this
h's been the most prosperous
year in the history of the school
of mines. According to the pres-
ent outlook the institution will
steadily grow in usefulness.
Professor W. C.as.Thalen, . whonas cioue excellent worn as
chemist and metallurgist in the
institution for the last two years,
has resigned his position for the
puriHse of returning to his alma
mater for graduate work.
Professor Piulen, Doctor Meyer,
and Mr. Richmond of the school
of mines went out to Magdalena
this morning to add by observa-
tion to their stock of knowledge
of mining operations. C. T.
Urown acted as chaperon for the
party.
Col. Geo. W. Prichard, district
attorney for this district, has ac-
cepted an invitation to deliver
the comptcncemcnt address this
year. Col. I'ncharu is an excel-
lent speaker and it would be afe
to guarantee a rare treat to those
who are fortunate enough to hear
htm on this ocasión.
C. I). GofT, representative of
the Whitney Hardware Company
of Albuquerque, visited the labor
atory minding yesterday ana
took plans and sjKicilkations
upon which to base an estimate
of the cost of a r.cw heating plant,
probably a hot water plant.
This will doubtless be one of the
improvements made before the
beginning of the next year's
work and none could be more
heartily appreciated by a shiver-
ing, sneezing body of students.
KILLED "aÑFwOÜNDED.
Attempt of Penitentiary Convicts
to Escapo Frustrated by Su-
perintendent Bursum
and Guardf.
A daring attempt of three con-
victs to escape from the peniten-
tiary at Santa Ke Wednesday
morning resulted as follows:
Killed, convict George Stevenson;
mortally wounded, convict Wil-
liam Simmons; seriously wound-
ed, convict José Monica Sena,
the captain of the guard Felipe
Armijo and guard Pedro Sando-
val.
Convict George Stevenson, who
lead the attempt to escape, had
in some mysterious manner be-
come possessed of a Smith &
Wesson revolver and 50 car-
tridges. His-- two companions
were armed with heavy iron rods.
Stevenson rushed into the dining
room where the guards were as-
sembled unarmed and ordered
them to hold up their hands.
Captain Armijo threw a chair at
him and rushed out for a gun.
Stevenson followed and when the
two met in the lull shots were
exchanged resulting in the ser-
ious wounding of the courageous
captain of the guard. Superin-
tendent Bursum now appeared
upon the scene with a Winches-
ter and shot Stevtnson twice
through the heart and once
through the head, quickly end-
ing his wild career. Other shots
were fired with results as stated
above.
Superintendent Bursum and his
guards are being much commend-
ed for their promptness, coolness,
and courage in frustrating an at
tempt to escape which if success
ful might have resulted in a gen
eral mutiny among the convicts,
COUNTY TREASURER'S BOOKS.
Treasurer Abran Abeyta (Jive The Chief-
tain a Statement ( oneerninir the
Condition of Ills Account.
A representative of The Chief
tain called at the omce of I reas- -
urer Abran Abeyta yesterday and
was given a statement touching
upon the results of W. A. Nils-son'-s
work as auditor, substan
tially as follows in Mr. Abevta's
words:
I am glad to give the public a
comparison between Mr. Nilsson's
account and my owm His bal-
ance sheet shows that I am ac-
countable to Socorro county for
$26,031. )7 while my own account
shows the sum to be $26,122.41.
I am willing to abide by this re-
sult of Mr.fiilsson's in vestigation.
But let me call your attention to
a few particulars. You will see
that there are three items of de-
linquent taxes collected amount-
ing to 90.70 which is unaccount-
ed for. When- this tax was col-
lected there was pending a ques-
tion as to its proper distribution.
The last general assembly
passed a law requiring it to be
turned into the county general
and school funds. This has since
been done as shown on my books.
Again, Mr. Nilsson finds an. error
of $1,000 in copying. This error
I acknowledge, but it should not
have been included for the reason
that my final report upon the ac-
count in which the error occurs
is not yet due. I should have
been obliged to find this error
myself to make my books balance.
I am glad Mr. Nilsson found it
for it is against me. Finally,
the books of my predecessor, K.
L. Browne, show that he turned
over to me in the county general
fund $2,298.43. Mr. Nilsson
charges me with $2.613.93. If
the cttnmissioners choose to ac-
cept Mr. Nilsson's balance as
final, I am about $300 ahead.
The above is the substance of
Mr. Abeyta's statements.' A?
stated in Tub Chieftain last
week the public is invited to hear
Mr. Nilsson's report on Monday
morning at 10 o'clock in the court
house. . .
Stork Cattle For Sale,
One thousand head. Address
Battendorf Bros.,
Clifton, Arizona.
Box 2. ....
Se continua de pígitia 1.
para el superintendente de escue-
las. $12.00.
El cuerpo se prorrogó á re-
unirse á las 2 p. ni.
El cuerpo se reunió á las 2 p.
m., todos presentes como en la
mañana. Eas signientes cuentas
fueron concedidas y el escribano
fué ordenado de expedir libranzas
para el pago de las mismas del
fondo de reparación ue la t a Je
cortes, á saber: Manuel Gallegos
y (f. por comtHner las obras de
agua !t4.2;y, 1. M, Kealer, por lo
mismo, $2.00. También del fon"o
general a J. K. Smith, per
aseguranza, $150.00.
Ordenado, que los varios jueces
de paz del condado de Socorro
hagan su3 reportes cada tres
meses como requerido por ley,
Sec. 1792, leyes compiladas de
1897.
Ordenado, que el escribano
compre una copia de la ley rela-
tiva á caminos de condado y á
supervisores de precinto.
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reun
irse el sábado, Abril 6, a las 9 a
ni.
El cuerpo se reunió el sábado
según prórroga, todos presentes
como el viernes. Ordenado, por
resolución, que Abran Abeyta,
tes orcro del condodo de Socorro,
reembolse la suma de $500.00 pa
gados erróneamente á él de los
fondos de ínteres y flotante de
1884 y 1889, $250.00 de cada
dichos fondos, y el escribano fué
ordenado de servirle una orden
para dicho reembolso. El cuerpo
se prorrogó hasta las 2 p. m.
El cuerpo se reunió según pró-
rroga, todos presentes como en
la mañana. El reporte de Max
Baca, juez de paz de precinto No.
30, fué aprobado. Ordenado,
que el escribano expida una
libranza en favor de A. W. Nil-
sson de $100.00 del fondo general
como parte deí pago de trabajo
como experto. El cuerpo enton-
ces se prorrogó hasta el próximo
término regular.
Certifico, Presidente
II. G. Baca. John Greenwai.d.
TI3 EASY TO FEEL GOOD. -
Countless thousands have found
a blessing to the body in Dr.
King's New Life Pills, which
positively cure constipation, sick
headache, dizziness, jaundice,
malaria, fever and ague and all
liver and stomach troubles. Purely
vegetable; never gripe or weaken.
Only 25c at all druggists. W.
W. Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug
store.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
If troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite, or constipation,
try a few doses of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Every box waranted. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
PATTE8 BRO&Jk SKEROAII.
By the use of land scrip perfect
title can be had to any govern-
ment land open to settlement at
reasonable prices. We pay high
est market price for forest reserve
lanus. write ior particulars.
Seattle, Wash., I Denver, Colo.,
Pacific Block. Boston Block.
There is Something to See
ALONO THE
Thk Bkobt andOnlt Scenic Routk to the
Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A riHHT CLAHH LINK TO
Texas and Old Mexico
CAFK l lll AMD HAtr.rtOADIIKHTil! KAN T KKUVIt K
UNU.VCI.Ll.kU IN AMK1I1CA.
VISIT
EUREKA SPRINGS
Tli mítrtt ívmvmiloril II "ronud
ru&uit tur i.ooi'lo iu Un? nuciiou.
TKB LINK to tiik LAM) os- -
LEAD AND ZINC
8rtil your rrltmd hitheOlU Ktntis one
of uur lhumUxi iMbiuptUutti, uwilixl
uTbTopalÜa0iarkí."
"f eih .( and Flni n th Fflico."
"Fiuii Farming ftlnno lh Frtttco."
"i.wr StimtfUiíng to Atan th
Fnco Un."
Mut !r tlm ljt'itifittjtfbt ror tuvtwu v,rdi il tnitM) fTutuiloiiHly,h't Hii l'tWí tu tujotn No, 7"fl On
tin y hutlhuj, bt. Louid, huiI w will
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9
o
o
o
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MU WEATHER.
Is now at hand and we are receiving daily just
what you need for summer wear. Our good- - are
strictly te. We can please you.
Ladies' Hats.
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' tri-n- -
med and walking hats. These are of .tie very
latest styles in shape and trimming. See them
lefore ycu buy.
Golf Hats.
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
in. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. Call and see them.
Remember,
Our tailor made garments are unequaled.
orirtc ddac c
v THE NEW MEXICO V
SOCORRO, N. M.
1
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1901.
KKCt'i.AK tk;kek coi'rsks of stchv:
I. and
II.
III f.ivil
á tilt Villi UUIUVUllUQ V
X$ Special conree are offered in Assaying, Chrmistky ano Si uvkyino. J
A Preparatory Course U maintained for the benefit of thnite who W
have not hi.d the advantage before comin; to the School fA of Minea. A
Tuition-$5.- 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
"Here Is a Great Demand at Good Salar es
Young Ken with t Technical Knowledge of
For Particulars Address
SCHOOL OF
Chemistry Metallurgy
Mining Engineering
Pndinpprínd
F. J0NE5, Director.
9
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First. National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital - - - $ 500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and' Surplus - - 175.0CO.0O
Deposits, - 0C0.0O
OFFICERS
Jo.shua S. Reynolds, President. Frmk McKee, Cashier.
M. W. Flaiirnoy, Vice Pr?nident, C. A. Xlawk.4, Abitan t Cashier.
--0UNITEt STATES DEPOSITORY - 0
0 DEPOSITORY .FOR A. T. .V R. F. AND A. I. RAILIÍOAPS. -- 0-
Albuquerque Steali Laundry
If you need anything- the line don't
fail to try the best place. You will
find good work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will
J. E. Smith, Aüt
taw j'ty w "i b
1.
for
.
Til! IT
Paying Propositions
A.
in
N. n.
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. J have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-
ness as well.
HERE THEY ARE
Livery, Feed and Gal? StahSss.
Socorro,
2. I2ay, Crsin, Coal, Limn mvJ CcmnvA.
3. Ar;cnt for tha Columbus Huy Company.
4. C!ty Freight and
5. First-Clas- s Corral Li CcnnsctSisn.
C. T. BROWN,
MINES
Pasicn;sr-Transfer- .
Socorro. N. M.
o
o
o
3
1,200,
M
tí
